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Abstract: The Software quality model is consists of characteristics, which can provides ability to meet users‘ expectations with associated quality in
appropriate level and dimensions. Now a day‘s every user having their own perception of product due to awareness of technologies, availability of huge
similar products in market, globalization and open markets etc. so it becomes inevitable for software developers to meet quality in different perception
apart from product specific. Particularly, knowledge management system (KMS) is becomes cynosure in every sector due to its benefits in this present
volatile technology, people and market environment. But achieving quality in KMS is becoming complicate because of its multidisciplinary fields, at the
same time KMS is an only solution of every sector to address the issues like competitive advantages, loss of key personal, improve customer
satisfactions, intellectual improvement, and organizational image. At the same time striving for effectiveness in KMS without quality will be meaningless,
since quality is a primary ingredient for effectiveness of any systems. This paper discusses the applicability of basic quality models in software
engineering literature for KMS. This paper also presents comparative study of KMS-specific quality models and proposes a model required to battle with
KMS quality.
Index Terms: Boehm Quality Model, Dromey Quality Model, FURPS Quality Model, ISO Quality Model, Knowledge Management Systems, McCall‗s
Quality, Owlia M.S Quality Model, Quality Dimension and constructs, Rao .L et al. Quality Model, Software Product Quality Models.
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INTRODUCTION

The Quality Model is a collection of characteristics,
procedures, and measures. However quality framework is a
road-map to achieve the expected level of quality in a product.
Every product has its perceptions and characteristics so
analysis the attitude of the product is very important before it
stretches the quality framework. In general, almost all software
basic quality models are made for developed software
product, which means quality models do not focuses on
developing or development process. Moreover Quality focuses
will differ from place to place, people to people, product to
product, process to process and time to time. So quality model
must incorporate product, process, product, people and
Technology perceptions during its development for quality and
effectiveness evaluation. But software basic quality models
consist of characteristics to ensure quality on developed
product, people, and process in higher level perception. But
product specific qualities, technology used, people involved
(e.g. technically novice, moderated, high level experts) are
need to be considered in gratuity level to ensure the quality of
whole systems. So that there are varieties of product-specific
quality models to evaluate products such open source
software quality models, information system, and knowledge
management quality model. Quality model for KMS need to
ensure the quality in significant perceptions due to, its
multidisciplinary fields [27],[17]. However basic quality models
can meet the quality in higher level since KMS is basically
software. But KMS is more than software it needs to include
other quality perceptions such as process, knowledge,
organizational quality and people (expert, knowledge workers
and user) rather than product. In particular knowledge quality
is concern about quality of experts, storage format, acquisition,
identification, retrieval, distribution and applications. Moreover
there are no direct measures for KMS content it can be
measured in terms of impact on organization image, product
values, customer satisfaction, effect of problem solving and
other financial aspects. Without consideration of these

characteristics in quality model for KMS will be immaterial.
Acquisition of knowledge from customer, operations, histories,
experts and management need to have proper quality
characteristic to guide the intuition and KMS need quality
model to incorporate the measures for customization,
personalization, interface, and knowledge mapping, ontology,
inference and reasoning processes. This paper analyses the
required quality construct, factors and criteria for KMS. The
paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents about
theoretical foundation of KMS, Applicability of basic quality
models in software engineering literature are discussed in
section 3. Section 4 describes comparative study on quality
models for KMS. The proposed quality model is presented in
section 5. The conclusion and future works are presented in
section 6.

2. THEORETICAL FOUNDATION OF KMS
KMS is a virtual product to perform social processes to
improve the organizational values by collects, identifying,
formatting, storing and transforming intellectual assets
effectively to right person at right time in secured manner.
Almost every sector has started to use KMS for various
reasons, but quality in KMS needs to be maintained to achieve
expected benefits, since quality is a primary part of KMS‘s
effectiveness. An effective KMS can provide following benefits
to individual and organization:
 Improve the customer satisfactions
 Leads to new market and products
 Avoid the loss of key personnel in organization
 Increase productivity and deliverability on time
 Increase organization image
 Improve decision making ability
 Decrease production cost
 Adds values to organizational people, product and
process
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Attaining expected level of quality, it is mandatory to
understand KMS‘s roots and branches which can affects
quality. Quality is a complex to measure due to its dimensions.
ISO 9000 states ―quality is the totality of features and
characteristics of a product that impact its ability to satisfy
stated or implied need‖. But define the KMS quality is not an
easy task since quality has different views and affecting
factors. In general, the quality of KMS product will be affected
because of its
 Environment (Domain)
 User Perception
 Organizational policy
The KMS software quality can be affected by its social and
organizational behavior. The domain analysis can lead to
better understand about the quality of product and analysis of
domain, which can allow us to rank the quality factors. For
example software in a defense-oriented domain needs
attention in security, and reliability rather than maintainability
and readability. But the quality of KMS in user perception and
organizational policy are more suitable since its primary aim is,
to solve organization problems effectively by stakeholders.
The above definitions are focused on usages (effectiveness)
and requirement of users (values), which means the quality
product should meet customer needs and fitness for use
through characteristics, which can provide an ability to meet
customer's expectations (usage and fitness). So a quality
model must incorporate quality characteristics in terms of
technical and functional. However, product effectiveness and
fitness can be measured in terms of people and values
conceived. The quality model can act as the road map for KM
during its various stages of life cycle such as Storage,
Collection, structuring, controlling, creating, disseminating,
coding, using, exploring, and auditing, etc. At the same time,
product quality models of software and information systems
won't be appropriate to KMS due to its multidisciplinary fields.
Every system has its perceptions whether it is domain-specific
or organization-specific, so It is necessary to identify the
perceptions of KMS since the quality of KMS can be affected
by the nature, purpose, working environment of the product
and the performance of user on product. The Consideration of
all these perceptions required for the organization before
activating its quality model. The KMS has various fields, so it is
difficult to understand its entire fundamental. However, these
are important for the knowledge workers before a battle with
quality. So it is important to understand of product to identify its
characteristics and its features. KMS basically different from
software product due to its development life cycle, process
and interdisciplinary fields such as Organization science particularly organizational learning and organizational memory,
human resource management (HRM), strategic management,
pedagogy, psychology, sociology, artificial intelligence,
computer science and management information systems
(MIS). Apart from above reasons It is difficult to use basic
software quality model or any other quality models to achieve
quality in KMS due to following unique features of KMS.
 KMS deals with knowledge rather data and information.
 KMS neither automation software nor digital network.
 KMS has knowledge related processes such as
Knowledge Creation, Knowledge Acquisition, Knowledge
Identification, Knowledge Collection Knowledge SecuringKnowledge,
Knowledge
Conversion,
Knowledge
Organization
Formalization/
Storage,
Refinement,
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Distribution, Search and Presentation or Formatting,
Application, Review/revision.

3. APPLICABILITY OF SOFTWARE QUALITY
MODELS
All the quality models in software engineering literature are
classified into two types broadly [20]: Basic Model-whose
objective is the total and comprehensive product evaluation
such as McCall‘s model, Boehm model, Dromey model,
FURPS model and ISO 9126 model. Tailored Quality ModelThese models arise from the need of organizations and the
software industry for specific quality models capable of doing
specialized evaluation on individual components such as
Midas, OpenBRR and QualOSS.
3.1 McCall‘s Quality Model
The model is one of the well-known models in software
engineering literature and predecessor of the quality model in
recent study. This quality model consists of three perceptions
(product revision, transition and operation) to bridge the gap of
user and developer expected quality characteristics with 11
quality factors in association of 23 quality criteria as shown in
table 1. The major critic on McCall‘s model is that concern
about developed product not for developing or process. But as
stated in [27] KMS process are two types: 1). The basic
process to support fundamental operation of KMS such as
creation, formation, identification of organizational knowledge,
which has some unique features that need to be considered
such as
• Knowledge related process (creation, identification,
sharing, and formalization
• Knowledge
• Tacit
• Explicit knowledge
• Experience
• Values
• Skill
• Expert insight
• Grounded intuition
2). the support process enhances the KMS utilization through
personalization, content mapping, enrichment etc. Qualities
of both are equally important to ensure the effective of KMS
process. McCall‘s model does not include process
characteristic. Moreover product characteristic are limited with
user and developer aspects, not with respect to knowledge
workers, components.
McCall‘s model exempted from
content-specific quality characteristics such as representation
(ontology), customization and hybrid knowledge creation.
3.1 The Boehm quality model
This model was introduced in 1978 with three qualities
construct in higher level and six intermediate level quality
factors. Each quality factors are further divided as criteria as
shown in table 2. The constructs are: As-is Utility, which
describes the quality of product as-in use, the measures are
reliability, efficiency and human engineering. However KMS
need to have quality in terms of effectiveness of ICT, flexibility,
security. Quality system needs to have effectiveness in people
(experts, knowledge worker etc.) whereas Boehm model
denotes human engineering factors only from user aspects.
Portability in this model deals the ease of system change to
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new environment. However KMS need to have scalability and
ontology standard to support different environments.
Maintainability perception of Boehm‘s model measures system
ability for future proof with respect to testability, Modifiability
and understandability .but KMS also required maintainability in
product as well in knowledge repository.
Moreover
Customization and flexibility also needed to support of
maintainability in KMS‘s process.
3.2 Dromey Quality Model
This model focusing to map software product properties with
software quality attributes. The model having four top level
quality constructs as shown in table 3. Correctness deals with
quality of functional aspects, it measures using reliability and
functionality. Internal construct is to measure the product

security. As far as internal quality of KMS concern,
accessibility is one of the primary characteristics to support
number of users at any given time for different KMS functions
(search, Retrieval and Visualization etc.). KMS quality to new
context is measure using simplicity, Customization –which
measures the product ease to make it to fit with user
requirements, timeliness- deals the measure of consumption
of system to produce the result of user query
TABLE 2
BOEHM QUALITY MODEL
Quality
Dimensions

Quality Factors

Maintainability
Product
Revision

Flexibility

Testability

Correctness

Efficiency
Product
Operation

Reliability
Integrity
Usability

Reusability
Product
Transition

Interoperability

Quality Factors

Reliability

TABLE 1
MCCALL'S SOFTWARE QUALITY MODEL
Quality
Construct

Quality Criteria
Simplicity
Conciseness
Self-descriptiveness
Modularity
Self-descriptiveness
Expandability
Generality
Simplicity
Instrumentation
Self-descriptiveness
Modularity
Traceability
Completeness
Consistency
Execution
efficiency
Storage efficiency
Consistency
Accuracy
Error Tolerance
Access Control
Audit
Operability
Training
Communicativeness
Self-descriptiveness
Generality
Modularity
Software-System
Independence
Machine
Independence
Modularity
Communication
Commonality
Data Commonality
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Quality Criteria
Self Containedness
Accuracy
Completeness
Robustness/Integrity
Consistency

Efficiency

Accountability
Device Efficiency
Accessibility

Human
Engineering

Robustness/Integrity
Accessibility
Communicativeness

As-is Utility

Device Independence
Self Contentedness

Portability

Testability
Understandabilit
y
Maintainability
Modifiability

Accountability
Communicativeness
Self Descriptiveness
Structuredness
Consistency
Structuredness
Conciseness
Legibility
Structuredness
Augmentability

Understandablity- is an ability to understand the knowledgespecific process (reasoning / inference engine Quality) in
unambiguous
manner. Service aspect of KMS requires
Accuracy, uniformity- the knowledge standard for ontology to
support different system and contemporary-measures
availability of KMS to access the knowledge from different
repositories within organization.
TABLE 3
DROMEY QUALITY MODEL
Quality Dimensions
Correctness
Internal

Internal characteristics (e.g.: maintainability, efficiency,
reliability). Contextual deals with quality of product to new
environment using four characteristics such as maintainability,
reliability, portability and reusability. Finally descriptive
construct is to measure the quality of product in service .But
applicability of quality model for KMS needs to have
interpretability feature to support various knowledge repository,
completeness in KMS to support organizational processes,
adaptability of systems with minimum resources and system

Contextual

Descriptive

Quality Factors
Functionality
Reliability
Maintainability
Efficiency
Reliability
Maintainability
Reusability
Portability
Reliability
Maintainability
Efficiency
Reliability
Usability
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3.3 FURPS Quality Model
FURPS quality model divides quality characteristics into two
as shown in table 4: functional characteristics, which is to
assess the quality of product in operational perception.
Secondly non-functional characterizes are: Usability is to
assess the quality of future-proof of product such as
documentation, human factors and consistency. Reliability is
concern about to assess the quality of product in particular
interval. Performance of product is predicted using speed,
resource consumption and output produced. Finally
supportability perception deals the how effective the system in
maintenance and new environments. However KMS
performance based on effectiveness of ICT and inference
quality for interpretation of user query. Supportability of KMS
depended on its content quality and human factors (experts,
knowledge workers, management and users abilities) and
functionality of KMS need to measure with respect to its
simplicity, Fault-Tolerance, Solvability (effectiveness) for
Delivery of KMS support to solving the problem effectively.
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specific quality. But there are no quality factors to directly
measure. So value or perceived impact of knowledge also
needed to consider as one of the perception of quality.

TABLE 4
FURPS QUALITY MODEL
Quality Factors

Quality Criteria

Functionality

Include feature sets,
capabilities, and
security.

Usability

Human Factors, overall
aesthetics, consistency, and
documentation

Reliability

Frequency and severity
of failure, recoverability,
predictability, accuracy,
and mean time between
failures (MTBF).

Performance

Processing speed, response
time, resource consumption,
throughput
and efficiency.

Supportability

Testability, extensibility,
adaptability, maintainability,
compatibility, configurability,
Serviceability, installability,
and
localizability.

3.4 ISO Quality Model
An ISO quality 9126 quality model consists majorly two parts
1).internal and external quality model to evaluate the
functional and non-functional quality of product namely
functional, reliability, efficiency, maintainability portability and
usability. Further each top-level construct are divided into
number of factors and criteria. As shown in fig.1 The
operational quality of product characteristics are grouped as
quality in use and shown in fig 2, the construct of the
perceptions are: effectiveness, productivity, safety, and
satisfaction.KMS quality depends on product, service, user
satisfaction and people quality.ISO quality includes satisfaction
of product but there is no measures are prescribed in ISO
model limited to people quality of KMS use and knowledge –

4. KMS QUALITY MODELS
Apart from software quality models, there are only two direct
attempts were made towards KMS-specific qualities [24]. First
quality model was proposed by Rao, L. and K.-M.Osei-Bryson
in 2007 with six quality construct and fifty one quality factors
as shown in table 5. The Ontology quality dimensions deals
with quality of knowledge representation using ontology,
knowledge item quality concern about quality of content in
KMS, knowledge retainer quality and personalized knowledge
retainer quality dimensions contain dimensions that are
specific to codified and personalized retainers respectively.
Knowledge usage quality dimensions deals with quality in use
of knowledge towards problems. Criticism on this quality
model is only considered knowledge perception instead of
considering unified dimensions. The model investigated from
technical view not in user view (Applicability-reasoning quality,
solvability, knowledge mapping, individual benefits)[26].Model
limited to consider Knowledge quality from functional
view(customization, Timelines) and organizational values.
Secondly another KMS quality model was proposed by [25],
with eight quality construct and each construct consists of
unique quality factors to measure. Quality Model strongly
supports process perception of KMS, as shown in table 6. But
KMS quality needs to have perceptions on various
stakeholders such as developers, Knowledge Workers and
Organization. Moreover quality constructs with factors must be
related to product, process, Knowledge and values are need
to specifically measure. The comparative results of both these
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are presented in table 7 , totally there are 57 quality factors in
both models, out which only 13 quality characteristics:
Accessibility, Accuracy, Consistency, Currency, Credibility,
Completeness, Easy to us, Heuristic /New knowledge
generation ,interoperability, knowledge sharing, security and
usefulness are in common.

4 . PROPOSED QUALITY DIMENSIONS
The quality of any product not only based on technical quality
also dependence on the human factors. So the quality model
needs to have human characteristics, and technical factors.
So the quality model to assess the quality of KMS is
developed using significant quality dimensions and variables
in Technical, functional, organization image and people
aspects as presented in below figure 3. The quality consists of
five dimensions: Organization Support, System Quality,
Process Quality, User satisfaction and perceived benefits,
further to these the dimensions are divided into constructs to
improve the clarity of quality model. Every KMS has its own
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perceptions whether it is domain-specific or organizationspecific. So system quality dimension is divided into two
constructs namely knowledge workers and user expected
quality. As discussed above KMS process also divided into
KMS-specific and support process. User satisfaction
dimensions are consists of product quality, service quality and
knowledge quality. Finally perceived quality is also divided into
individual benefits and organizational benefits. It is necessary
to identify the perceptions of developing products since the
quality can be affected by its nature, purpose and working
environment of the product, performance of user on product.
The consideration of all these perceptions is required for the
organization before activating its quality model. However the
quality has various faces, identifying these faces is very
important to the organization. Particularly KMS is a software
product to perform the social process to improve their
performance through an intellectual base. So it is mandatory
to understand Software Quality Assurance (SQA) standards to
the organization before the battle with KMS quality.

TABLE 5
Rao, L. and K.-M.Osei-Bryson-KMS Quality Model
Ontology quality
dimension

Knowledge item
Knowledge retainer
quality
quality dimensions
dimensions

Accuracy/
correctness

Accuracy

Accuracy

Authority

Consistency

Authority /Expertise

Clarity/interpretability Currency
Consistency
Data
Completeness/
interpretability /
coverage/
Credibility
degree
of
comprehensiveness
context
Degree
of
Consistency
Degree of detail
context
History

Codified
Personalized
knowledge
knowledge
Knowledge usage
retainer
retainer
quality
quality
quality
dimensions
dimensions
dimensions
Degree
of
Accessibility Accessibility
context
Degree
of
Security
Availability
socialisation
Security
Completeness

Degree of detail History/reuse/relevance

Degree
of
importance
/relevance
of
Infrastructure quality
Sharing
the knowledge
in the system/
usage
Knowledge sharing
Sharing
Usefulness
quality
Lawfulness

Usefulness

Metadata evolution

Volatility

Willingness to Completeness/
share
coverage
Ease of use
Integration
quality

Interpretability

Level of sharing
Quantity of new
knowledge
generated
Relevance
Relevance of
knowledge
retrieved
Responsiveness
/efficiency
Security (access
rights)

Minimality
Purpose quality
Relevance
Richness
Security quality
Strategy quality
Traceability
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TABLE 6
OWLIA M.S -KMS QUALITY MODEL
Functionality

Completeness

Reliability

Usability

Serviceability

Access

Flexibility

Security

Meeting
organisational
objectives

Providing
supplementary
(advanced, innovative)
knowledge

Accuracy

Easy to use

Personalisation

Accessibility

Flexibility

Security

Satisfying users‘
needs

Providing
supplementary/more
advanced functions
and technologies

Fault free

Friendliness

Customization

Availability

Compatibility

Privacy

System usage
Providing
primary (core)
knowledge

Meeting established
software, hardware,
and communication
standards

Consistency

Training,

Handling users‘
enquiries

Response
time

Interoperability

Currency

learnability

Solving system
problems

Timeliness

Credibility,

Appearance

Responsiveness,
how well a KMS
responds to
demand by users

trustworthiness

Communication

Legacy

knowledge
conversation
and sharing

Providing
primary functions
including
knowledge
creation, storage
and retrieval,
distribution, and
application

Control

Scalability

Futureproofed
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TABLE 7
THE COMPARATIVE STUDY ON OWLIA M.S -KMS VS RAO, L.
AND K.-M.OSEI-BRYSON KMS QUALITY MODEL
Quality Factors
Accessibility
Availability
Accuracy
Authority
Appearance
Clarity
Comprehensiveness
Consistency
Currency
Credibility
Completeness
Communication
Customization
Compatibility
Control
Degree of Detail
Degree of Context
Degree of Socialization
Expertise
Easy to Use
Efficiency
Friendliness
Future-Proofed/volatility
Fault-Free
flexibility
Goal
History
Handling of User Enquires
Heuristic/new knowledge
generation
Infrastructure/strategies Quality
Integration/interoperability Quality
Knowledge Sharing
Lawfulness
Legacy
Metadata/knowledge Map
Evaluation
Minimality
Purpose Quality
Personalization
Privacy
Quality of New Knowledge
Relevance
Reliability
Richness
Sharing
Security
Serviceability
Solvability
Scalability
System Usage
Strategies support
Standard for communication
Training
Timeliness/Responsiveness
Traceability
Usefulness
Volatility
Willingness to share

Rao.L ., et al.
Model
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5. CONCLUSION
KMS Quality Model provides the roadmap through which it is
possible to control and improve processes. Understanding the
key performance factors is much important to avoid negative
impact of KMS. KMS is a multidisciplinary field, its quality
dependent on various perceptions such as software,
information,
people,
business,
technology,
contents
psychology, social networks, cognitive science etc, all these
fields are classified into four aspects: Technical, functional,
organization and people. Understanding the nature of KMS in
an organization, can helps to eliminate some factors in model
and determine the expected level of quality in particular
perceptions. For example KMS in nuclear sector need to focus
on security to avoid unauthorized access rather than portability
and interoperability. secondly study on purpose of KMS can
improve the efficiency on system for example developing the
KMS for production process of any organization the
development team need not have the focus non-technical (e.g.
.marketing) people of organization and ontology of such
system can have be of domain specific to improve the
efficiency of KMS. But KMS for general or complete purpose
process need to focus on interface, personalization ontology to
support different types of knowledge, portability and reusability. However Quality has various faces, identification of
these faces are very important to the organization before
battle with quality.
Based on our investigation the overall five quality dimensions
are proposed to measure the quality of KMS. The quality
model is further classified to improve efficiency of KMS and
validation of model will be done using data collected from
knowledge workers, whose are having wide experience in
KMS development, customization and utilization. This is the
first quality model towards quality model prior to its related
work, which includes unified dimensions of signified
perceptions such as technical, functional, organization and
people. Moreover Characteristics to measure each dimensions
will be identified and statistically evaluated using Analytical
Hierarchy Process (AHP) as future of this research. An
organization, can helps to eliminate some factors in model.
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